EXHIBIT 10
Andrew Romatz

From: Daniel Domon [dan@direct-revenue.com]
Sent: Saturday, May 21, 2005 11:50 AM
To: Jonathan Cohen
Cc: Joshua Abram; Sara Edelman; Gary A. Kitel
Subject: Re: David Methvin - PC Pitsop

This is your idea of coming off well?

This article appears to be gratuitous and misleading. About the only thing he didn’t say was that we have horses on our heads.

He cites fasterXP on the basis that it is supposed to be Spyware free. We are not Spyware. The list goes on.

On May 21, 2005, at 11:11 AM, Jonathan Cohen wrote:

> See link below for what resulted from our go around with Dave Methvin.
> I'd say we fared pretty well considering where things were headed.
> Let's hope there isn't round 2.
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